Pianist Features One Hand Exercise "But Not By Choice"

"But many people planning to be there," said one of the students, "are just curious about what it will be like to perform in public with only one hand, but I don't think many will be able to feel what it's like."

The music program will be presented in the new auditorium building, which is still under construction. The event is open to the public and admission is free.

Students Hunt In Accident

Although it wasn't Warington's idea, he had no other choice after the accident, except to keep on with the band's practice schedule. The accident happened during their last concert of the season, which was their last chance to perform before the holiday break.

"He was playing the saxophone when he was hit by the car," said a classmate. "He's lucky to be alive, but he's in a lot of pain."

Progress Is Made Toward Annual Vocal Show

Work is progressing satisfactorily for the Little Women, a musical show which will be held in the auditorium on Saturday evening. The show is being staged by the music department and is directed by Dr. R. W. Martin, chairman of the department.

"The show is being worked on by the students," said Dr. Martin. "They are doing a great job."

Campus Groups Costume For 'Deep South' Rally

Leading off with a K-A-M-Scoon and Saturday night, the annual Junior week festivities begin with a flourish that will carry the spirit of the season. The-K-A-M-Scoon group will be driven to a dinner at 7 p.m. and then to a night of fun and games.

Debaters Prepare For Meeting At Montana State

The Montana State debate team will be coming to campus this week for a series of meetings and debates. The team will be here for the whole week, and will be available for interviews and discussions.

Miss Berry Plans Fashion Show For College Women

Miss Olivia B. Berry, graduate student, will be holding a fashion show for college women on Thursday evening. The show will be held in the auditorium, and will feature models from local colleges.
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Juniors Make Prom Plans
As Campus Has Spring
"Spring is coming, the grass is growing..." Much has been written about the varied social events in the past and pending for this spring. The question of the spring prom which will probably be held by the seniors is still being debated. The junior class is preparing their prom plans.

Women To Appear in Senior Recital Tonight
Millie Madlay, senior, comes from the state of Pennsylvania to sing in the senior recital tonight. "I have been singing in the college choirs and churches for several years," she said. "I really love music and have been singing at the Juilliard School in New York."

Home Agents Hear Polish Diplomat
The home agents of the United States hear Polish Diplomat, Mr. Malysz, who will speak on "The History of Poland" tonight. Mr. Malysz is a native of Poland and has been in the United States for several years.

Vera Milyanova and Joyce Hobbs, who were voted onto the Delta Chi regional dance team for the spring dance, have planned the Delta Chi spring dance. There are apparently not enough junior girls to make the team.

Concert Presented at Guest Night
Joseph Brey, pianist, Carl Clarin, clarinet, and J. C. M. Ford, trombonist, presented a concert at the winter festival which was sponsored by the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

WAA Holds Banquet
A banquet for the WAA members will be given Thursday evening at 6 p.m. at Altoona. The banquet will include a dinner and a dance. The guest speaker for the evening will be Mr. John B. Davis, president of the university.

Infirmary

Dommy Kronen
Joyce Dunn
Loraine Arndt
Mary B. Nuske
Ellen Hughes
Rebecca Although
Charlotte E. English

When the weather changes for the worst...
And days are dark and dreary,...
Have some coffee at THE PERCH,...IT'S ALWAYS warm and inviting...

ROLL FILM
EASTMAN ANSCO
GEVAULT
Get Your Better Supply Today at:

Andover

INFIRMARY

KODACHROME

Yearly range of sales, supplies and equipment that can be,...have been sold and, during Christmas and Easter, Cayo,...years of our service.

No blue sky claims... Just down-to-earth satisfaction from Old Golds... Customer satisfaction.

Last other cigarettes offer you the sun, moon and mountains.

We're content with what Old Golds actually deliver...Just a fragrant deliciousness that leaves you feeling remarkably relaxed.

Future's that's all we put into Old Golds. No mountain...just nearly 200 years of fine tobacco...luxurious...satisfying...and quality safeguards all down the line.

And what do you get? Pleasure...Mellow gustation...grand flavor, goodness in every drag.

Like the idea? Then go for Old Golds. You're pretty sure to be happy with them.

---

PEGGY SAGE'S new
highly lustrous, moist textured
Shimmer Lipstick

For an offer that is unrivaled...consistently with your expectations...

Be sure to get Peggy Sage's newest color.

We Handle All The Brands Of BABY FOOD
Shop at ROLLEFLS & THOMPSON

CARTER'S DEED STORE

---

A RING
will make a PERFECT GIFT for him

The GEM SHOP

---

No promises...
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Make Yourself Comfortable
in Convention At Spokane Meeting
Delta Beta, Idaho chapter, of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority, which is located at the University of Idaho, will be represented at the national convention held in Spokane, Washington. The convention will be held Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the Idaho Spokane Hotel.
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Vandals Leave Today On Six Game Tour

Guy Wicks Names 15 Baseballers To Make Trip
Coach Guy Wicks and a ten-man team
watched our next game last week. The ten
was his selection for the upcoming
month of May, and the ten selected for the
trip to Arizona are:

John Wicks, catcher; Frank Brown, first
baseman; Jim Wicks, left center; Bob
Brown, second baseman; Tom Wicks, short
stop; Jim Wicks, third baseman; John
Brown, right center; John Wicks, right
fielder; John Wicks, pitcher; Jim
Wicks, pitcher; John Brown, pitcher.

The team will leave today for Arizona,
where they will play in a series of six
games against Arizona, the University of
Iowa, and Northwestern. The games
will be played in the Phoenix area,
which is just 20 miles from the
University of Arizona campus.

Whitman Defeat
In TahIRA

Whitman defeated Idaho in a close
match on Saturday. The final score was
2-1 in favor of Whitman. The Idaho
pitcher was outstanding, but the
Whitman batters were more effective.

Vandals Start Second Week
Spring Training; Good Spirit
Coach Dick Howell ran the
University of Idaho’s baseball team
through its second week of spring
training. The team has shown good
spirit and has had a few close
matches. However, Howell has
pointed out that the team needs
more practice to reach its full
potential.

Ad Staff
There will be a advertising
staff meeting at the new office
Thursday afternoon at 4 p.m.

Golfers

The golf season will begin
Wednesday, February 16, at
the University of Idaho’s
golf course. The team will
play in a tournament with
other teams from the
region.

Foot Notes

DONT QUOTE ME
BY GENE ROSE

Coach Guy Wicks and his 15 baseballers boarded a
bus yesterday morning and headed for Oregon. The
Victory Boys left Pullman at 7:30 a.m. and arrived at
their destination at 2:30 p.m. They will remain in
Oregon for a week, during which they will play
three games against Oregon State, Oregon State College,
and Washington State.

The Vandals played their first game against Oregon State
in Corvallis on Saturday. The final score was 1-0 in favor
of Oregon State. The Vandals will play their second
game against Oregon today, and their third game
against Washington State on Saturday.

The Vandals have shown good spirit throughout the
season, and they are looking forward to their upcoming
games.

Young Wicks Names 15 Baseballers

Darwin Young Wicks, one of the
youngest baseball coaches in
the country, has named his 15
man team for the upcoming
season. The team will play
in a series of six games
against Arizona, the University of
Iowa, and Northwestern. The
games will be played in the
Phoenix area, which is just 20
miles from the University of
Arizona campus.
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